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Ms Sarah I. Gall 
CMusA, AMusA, BEnvPlan (Hons I), GradCertMusStud, ASME, MTAQ

Chairperson of the Board 
Browning Street Studios – Director of Teaching
HOD Piano 

Sarah Gall brings her rich operational knowledge of Browning Street Studios to the Board of the  
Cooperative. As the original founder and managing director of Browning Street Studios for five-
and-a-half years, Sarah  has been responsible for the vision, strategy and implementation to  
establish Australia's first music and dance teaching cooperative. As part of this process, Sarah has  
also mentored more than thirty emerging practitioners in all areas of business and professional  
development. 

A variety of experiences across many art forms and diverse work practices have led Sarah to this  
position.Early experiences as a community and environmental activist inspired Sarah to undertake  
initial tertiary studies focussed on community development, community engagement and  
environmental politics as well as project management. A parallel calling as classical pianist and  
performer has also seen Sarah achieve notable performance qualifications both through the  
Australian Music Examination's Board and the Queensland Conservatorium of Music. 

Sarah has worked in a range of Government, Higher Education, Not-for-Profit and Private  
Business contexts. She is also on the board of a number of community and professional  
organisations, including The Associated Board of the Royal Schools of Music (London), The West  
End Music and Dance Teachers' Cooperative Ltd, The Brisbane Fringe Festival Incorporated, The  
Box Art Space Pty Ltd and the West End Community Association.

Sarah's strengths lie in her ability, through careful planning and strategising, to bring visions to  
reality. Her experience across a broad range of organisational contexts gives her the tools as well  
as worldliness to be the change she wants to see in the world. 



Ms Anita K. Parakh-Morgan  

Board Member
Browning Street Studios - Finance Officer 
HOD Voice

Anita Parakh-Morgan is an established opera singer and arts professional in Brisbane and 
has performed in numerous concerts and opera productions. Anita is also the Artistic 
Director of Diva Productions Australia, and organisation arising from a belief in top quality 
event management, creation of original musico-dramatic works, and a passionate belief in 
vocal music, instrumental music and live opera and music theatre as a core social need.

Anita also brings to the Board extensive experience in the commercial sector (non-arts) in 
the areas of finance and projects. Skills and capabilities gained in this sector place Anita in 
a strong position to advise organisations on maintaining sustainable finance practices and 
engaging in their areas of specialisation with a view to continuance and success. 

Anita is also a voice teacher and is passionate about the production of beautiful and heart-
rending sounds and the positive impact this has on singers and the society as a whole. In 
2014, she is the Head of Department (Voice) within the Browning Street Studios structure. 
Part of this role is advising members of the vocal department on pedagogy, professional 
development and business success. 

Anita is thrilled to be part of the growth and development of West End Music and Dance 
Teachers Cooperative and looks forward to many happy years ahead with them.



Mr Cameron J. Burridge 
Cert IV Small Business Management, Cert. Jazz Improvisation (Berklee USA)

Secretary of the Board 
Operations Manager 
HOD Guitar

Cameron Burridge is a a guitarist with more than 18 years experience within the music industry.  
He brings to the Board of the West End Music and Dance Teachers' Cooperative first-hand  
experience of running his own music teaching microenterprise. His guitar teaching practice is one  
of the most established and successful enterprises within the Browning Street family, with more than  
forty students per week. Cameron has also been the Head of Guitar at Browning Street since our  
inception in 2008. As well as his own experiences both as a business proprietor and mentor for  
other Browning Street small businesses, Cameron holds a Certificate IV in Small Business  
Management and is a successful graduate of the NEIS program. 

Additionally, Cameron contributes to the governance of Browning Street Studios as its Operations  
Manager, a position which he enriches via previous work experiences in the logistics and customer  
service industries. In particular, Cameron has been responsible for devising, implementing and  
overseeing Occupational Health and Safety Regimes in large companies, most notably the  
multinational Coil Steels. Cameron has been responsible for the implementation of OH&S policies  
and practices within the Browning Street workplace.  

Cameron's strengths include an excellent knowledge of the workings of the music industry; a wide  
range of experiences as a performer, teacher and sound engineer; first-hand knowledge of  
microenterprise startup; excellent leadership, management and mentorship qualities; and a bonus  
background in Occupational Health & Safety and Logistics. 



Ms Tashka G. Urban 

Board Member 
Community Engagement Officer 
HOD Group Teaching

Tashka Urban is a creative enthusiast who has, since 2001, been teaching and sharing music  
through private music tuition, workshops and community projects in Alice Springs, Brisbane and on  
tour in regional and remote areas. Through these avenues she has gained experience in team  
leading, project development and community and cultural understanding which she brings to the  
Board in her capacity as Community Engagement Officer. 

Tashka's skills are used within the context of the Cooperative in areas such as grant writing,  
business development, improving the effectiveness of communications, and creative problem-
solving. Tashka has a broad range of practical creative skills which can be called upon, her  
filmmaking for example assisted the Cooperative in marketing their pozible campaign. 

Tashka has sat on the Boards of arts organisations including InCite Youth Arts. She has a wealth of  
experience with projects and challenges which arise within the not-for-profit and community arts  
sector. Her emotional acumen has made Tashka a valuable member of the team through always  
having the awareness of her team-members in her peripherals.  Finally, Tashka is in the throws of  
kick-starting her own business venture outside of the Cooperative and the networks she establishes  
through this can only further benefit the West End Music and Dance Teachers' Cooperative. 



 



Mr Braxton T. Neate 
BMus (QCM), GradDipMusPerf (QCM).
 

Board Member 
Browning Street Studios - Information Systems Coordinator 

Braxton Neate is an experienced musician and educator who is passionate about 
community and worker-owned enterprises. Braxton first started running his own business 
while still in high school, and has since run a number of businesses in the IT and Arts 
industries. He has sat on numerous community boards including the Brisbane Regional 
Youth Orchestra and Brisbane Philharmonic Association. 

Braxton holds a Bachelors Degree and Postgraduate Diploma in Music Performance from 
Griffith University and has undertaken accredited training in Arts business management 
through Youth Arts Queensland's Navigation Arts Business Training program. Braxton is 
Co-Founder & Artistic director of Ensemble Fabrique, is currently a state committee 
member of the Australian Strings Association and is a registered teacher with the Suzuki 
Talent Education Association of Australia. In addition to maintaining a busy teaching 
schedule at Browning Street Studios, Braxton is also a faculty member of the Ormiston 
College and Prince of Peace Lutheran College music departments. Braxton brings this 
diverse experience and passion to the board of the West End Music & Dance Teachers' 
Cooperative. 
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